Sub : Police Estt - Promotion of Inspectors as DySSP - Posted - Orders issued - Reg

Ref : GO(Rt) No. 1002/2020/Home dated 07.04.2020

In pursuance of the orders issued as per GO cited, the following senior most Inspectors of Police who are included in this select list of Inspectors fit for promotion to the cadre of DySP are promoted as DySSP in the scale of pay of Rs.45800-89000 on a regular basis under Rule 28(b), Part II KS&SSRs. On promotion they are posted to the units noted against their names as follows:

1. Sri. Santhosh PK, Inspector of Police, Area code PS promoted and posted to SSB Kozhikode Rural in the existing vacancy
2. Sri. Sunny Chacko, Inspector of Police, Ponnani PS promoted and posted to VACB Kozhikode in the existing vacancy

The Officers promoted are directed to handover the charge of the concerned stations to the Sub Inspectors of Police working in their unit and report compliance.

07-04-2020
Abdul Karim U IPS,
District Police Chief

To : The individuals concerned
Copy To : 1. All Officers for information and necessary action. Necessary updations should be made in iAPS Strength module.
2. SPC Kerala, IGP NZ Kozhikode and DIG Thrissur Range with CL for information
3. Superintendents of Police SSB Kozhikode Rural and VACB Kozhikode for information
4. Addl SP, AA, AO and Manager DPO Malappuram for information
5. CA to DPC Mpm and Concerned sections in DPO Malappuram for information
6. DO Book and DO file